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Abstract
A preliminary study has been conducted in order to assess doctoral student-faculty mentorship
relations in the fields of Economy and Business administration. The overarching aim was to explore expectations and critical issues in the experiences of mentoring types by doctoral students
and mentors. A total of 12 semi-structured interviews were conducted in two Slovenian public
universities. The results show to some extent opposing expectations of PhD students and mentors
regarding instrumental mentoring and psychosocial mentoring in practices. Implications are discussed and implications for further studies are provided.
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1. Introduction
In Slovenia, a total of 8.8% of all doctoral students (SURS 2016) attended doctoral programs in Economics and
Business Administration fields in the 2011/2012 academic year. A relatively high percentage of doctoral students according to the needs of Slovenian economy create a specific context in relation mentor-doctoral students
as young PhD holders encounter uncertain future after completing their studies.
The present study aimed at determining the roles and expectations of both mentors and doctoral students as
well as determining to which degree perceptions regarding mentoring type of students and mentors are matched
[1] [2]. In order to improve the quality of the mentoring practices in the selected fields, information about doctoral students’ perceptions and expectations of their relationship with their mentor and vice versa can be useful.

1.1. PhD Mentoring
At universities in Slovenia, PhD candidates write their thesis under the supervision of one or two members of
academia. Mentors’ primary role is to support and guide the candidate and to evaluate submitted material [2] [3].
The success of the PhD candidate depends on mentors, who not only provide their technical knowledge and deHow to cite this paper: Arzenšek, A. (2016) Perceptions of Mentoring Types by Doctoral Students and Mentors in Economy
and Business Administration. Open Journal of Social Sciences, 4, 92-96. http://dx.doi.org/10.4236/jss.2016.47015
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vote time to foster students’ progress and attitudes in order to ensure the quality of a thesis, but also develop
students’ interpersonal and career-building skills.
For Hockey (1991) [4] mentoring is primarily a relationship that heavily influences the mentee’s success or
failure in obtaining a PhD. Research indicates that the mentor-doctoral student interpersonal relationship is associated with good progress of the work and its completion [5] [6], and with positive psychosocial outcomes,
such as student satisfaction, sense of competence [2], identification with the field, confidence about being able
to make a contribution [7] and with production of more publications [8]. In spite of this, we know very little
about how to reach these kinds of outcomes. It is important to hear the perspectives of both mentors and mentees
in order to enhance our understanding of what in the relationship makes them “tick” so as to achieve high performance [9]. Mentors’ role in the doctoral students’ progression is thus a complex one and needs further investigation.

1.2. Mentoring Types
Frequent interaction between students and mentors is positively associated with doctoral completion. These interactions may take place during students’ doctoral studies, research development and implementation, writing a
thesis or after thesis completion. Working together with mentors of different origins is the opportunity for doctoral students to identify with role models and get support for their academic/professional socialization and development [10]. Mentoring can be provided in a variety of ways. According to Curtin et al. (2014), three critical
forms of mentoring in academic settings have been identified:
Instrumental mentoring is providing mentor explicit support in research methodology, information about procedures and content, raising commitment to ethical issues as well as proactive involvement of a mentor to learn
technical skills in the field [7]. Psychosocial mentoring is a degree to which students agree that their mentor
provides encouragement and support during periods of doubt and failure. When present, it generates selfefficacy in students during challenging circumstances. Sponsorship represents a degree to which mentors work
as gatekeepers by proactively working to advocate opportunities within the institution on students’ behalf and
recommending them to others as well as opening the doors to their own network of professional contacts [6]. As
Mainhard et al. (2006) point out not all the students have the same expectations and needs and not all mentors
prefer/are able to provide the expected mentoring type. Also, depending on the phase of the project, candidates
might need different approaches in order to complete them.
It is important to determine to which degree each of mentoring types matters in the selected fields of study.
Research shows [7] that all three types of mentoring directly predict both self-efficacy and academic career interest by doctoral students as well as their academic aspirations. Several studies have focused on PhD students in
particular disciplines, e.g. Dua 2008 for sociology students; Nolan et al. 2008 for chemistry students; Nakanjako
et al. 2014 for health sciences students [11]; Webb et al. 2009 for gerontology students, and found some
field-specific types of mentoring support. Research results [7] [12] [13] suggest that the mentoring cultures may
vary in different fields, with a strong emphasis on instrumental and sponsorship mentoring in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), whereas in non-STEM fields there is a strong emphasis
on psychosocial mentoring.

2. Research Methods
A qualitative study was conducted in order to gain an in-depth understanding of both students’ as well as mentors’ experiences and key expectations (Creswell 1998). This approach was chosen because it allows exploration
on how the participants perceive their experiences, what meaning they construct to their experience and to assess
how different dimensions of their experience are related one to another.

2.1. Participants
Twelve interviewees took part in the research. Six individual interviews with current doctoral students (4) and
ex-doctoral students (2) who successfully completed their doctoral studies in 2015/2016 were conducted. Three
of them were employed at the faculty and three in private sector companies. Furthermore, six individual interviews with faculty mentors who are currently involved in mentoring process (1 assistant professor, 2 associate
professors and 3 full professors) were conducted. Participants were coming from two (out of three) state-owned
Slovenian universities and from the Economy and Business administration fields.
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2.2. Procedure

Semi-structured, in-depth, individual interviews were conducted in offices of two (out of three) public Slovenian
universities as well as in open space locations and they lasted between 35 and 55 minutes. Interviews were audio-taped with the participants’ consent and later transcribed verbatim. Additionally, the interviewer took notes
during and after interviews. According to Patton (2002) [14], an interview protocol was designed in order to assure higher interview reliability. At the beginning, the interviewer started with a short introduction to the study
and with its ethical considerations. Then, participants explained their views on the 8 open-ended questions (e.g.
“How would you describe your relationship with your mentor/mentee?”). A list of themes to be addressed in the
interview accompanied the interview progress (e.g. kind of mentor support experienced, kind of mentor support
expected, obstacles in mentoring process, relationship outcomes etc.).

2.3. Data Analysis
A list of codes was formulated on the basis of study aims. ATLAS.ti program for qualitative data processing was
used for the first order data analysis, in which participants’ quotes were ascribed to one or more codes. Whenever a new theme occurred, a new code was developed and the material was analysed once more. The second
order analysis followed in which meaningful relationships among individual codes were searched for.

3. Results and Discussion
As we were interested in exploration of expectations and critical issues in the experiences of mentoring types by
doctoral students (abbreviated with S1-6) and mentors (abbreviated with M1-6) in the fields of Economy and
Business administration, we present results separately by each mentoring type. We explain the prevailing themes
that occurred during data analysis and provide cases of PhD students’ and mentors’ quotes.

3.1. Instrumental Mentoring
During interviews, the students talked extensively about their mentors. As the mentor was perceived as their
reference person, students expected support from him/her in order to make progress in their work. The prevailing themes such as support, the absence of support and opposition were found, as the example (supportive behaviour of a mentor) shows: “That he knows his boundaries. To pick up the phone and ask others when he
doesn’t know something. That he doesn’t play god only because he is a mentor. And that he doesn’t steal the results from you.” (S3)
Relatively high discrepancy was found between experience and expectations of doctoral students and mentors
regarding behaviour connected to instrumental mentoring type. Participating students reported much more on
unsupportive behaviour, whereas mentors mainly reported on constructive and supportive behaviour with their
mentees. Although participants did not represent dyads of mentors and their own mentees, it is assumed that
positivity bias occurred in the interviews.
“Providing constant feedback is crucial to achieve a goal. Always when she [doctoral student] sends me part
of her work, I sit with it and comment on it a lot… at the end everything is red (laughing).” (M1)
In this interview, the mentor was describing his modus operandi with providing constant feedback to his
mentee, which is in line with Aspland et al. (1999) [15] and Rose (2003) [16], who also emphasised the importance of mutual feedback about the research progress. We conclude that a lot of effort is needed in order to
minimise the gap between students’ and mentors’ expectation about instrumental mentoring behaviour.

3.2. Psychosocial Mentoring
The majority of positive quotes referred to psychosocial mentoring type, which is in line with Curtin et al.
(2016), who noted a strong emphasis on psychosocial mentoring in non-STEM fields in comparison to STEM
fields. Differences in answers were bigger within groups than among groups. The most often occurring themes
within this type of mentoring were: provision of emotional support in difficulties, acting as being equal, recognition of improvement, possessing various personal characteristics (e.g. being nice, having “social sense”). Moreover, interviewees hypothesised that the personality of a student and/or of a mentor is a predominant factor of
(un)success in thesis completion. This is in accord with Bair and Haworth (2004) [17], who claim that research
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on psychological variables is crucial for determining differences in student persistence and attrition. More research is needed in order to define which personal factors determine the non-/occurrence of psychosocial mentorship. We will explore these factors quantitatively in the future: “After all, I’ve made it… I’m a survivor. But it
was also because of my mentor, without her motivation. I would have never finished my thesis in time, for sure.”
(S6)
Predominantly, PhD students were describing positive experience of encouragement and support when faced
with difficulties, while minority was reporting experience that was contrary to their expectations regarding instrumental as well as psychosocial type of mentoring: “I know how the mentor shouldn’t belike. He should provide support when needed. Mine was not like this at all. When I asked him something, he answered me that as a
doctoral student I would have to figure it out by myself. He repeated: go and find it in the articles.” (S2)
Five out of six mentors thought supporting students on a psychological level is one of their important tasks
during the mentoring process, but not all of them were sure how to handle such situations. They had doubts how
much autonomy vs. guidance should they provide at a particular point as well as how much support vs. criticism,
which is in line with what Goodman (2006) found in her study.
In addition, more interviewees emphasised the importance of communication skills of a mentor. This is in line
with concerns of Paré (2011) [18], who argues that no formal/institutional preparation and support is available to
majority of mentors. It is thus necessary to work on the “culture of mentoring” as Rose (2003) names institutional support for mentors in a form of surveys, workshops and lectures etc. The same methods could be used in
order to foster more instrumental mentoring behaviour. Enhancing communication among students and mentors
might improve the quality of doctoral education and it may represent a competitive advantage to the institution.

3.3. Sponsorship
Majority of students that we talked with expected career-building support from their mentors. This is aligned
with expectations of the author of this article. The most often occurring themes within this particular type of
mentoring were: job related support (e.g. helping to retain the position, connecting a student to “the right people”, career counselling) and support with publications. Majority reported about receiving at least some advice.
In one case, a student reported having a mentor, who was not very good in terms of providing technical support
on her thesis (instrumental mentoring), but provided valuable insights about worldly matters. As a result, she
changed her mind regarding pursuing academic career.
More than half of mentors claimed giving advice and opening the doors is part of their tasks, which was taken
seriously by a minority of them, whereas others thought they rather concentrate on the technical part of the
process either because they have less opportunities or time to assist their mentees in their future careers. Two of
them reported about personal characteristics of the students which may impede their efforts with opening the
doors: “I’ve been pushing really hard and offering a lot of support with the research and with the articles… but
he didn’t make a move. He was lazy like a fox! Later on I was asked to give a recommendation to this guy. How
can I recommend someone with work ethics like this?!” (M4)
We conclude that many opportunities for successful relationships between doctoral students and mentors exist,
especially concerning instrumental mentoring type. Future research is needed in order to analyse factors that
lead to different expectations and less than ideal results regarding this essential type of mentoring. With this, it
will be possible to establish institutional policies that will enhance mentor-doctoral student relationships in
Economy and Business administration fields.
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